
LumiSmile White Take-Home
Professional Whitening System

Your patients will smile more after discovering 
LumiSmile White Take Home. LumiSmile 
White’s proprietary formula offers premium 
professional-strength whitening at a value price, 
leaving you with more profit for your practice. 
Choose from 32%, 22% and 16% carbamide 
peroxide concentrations to meet the needs of 
your patients.

Product Item #

LumiSmile White Take-Home Bulk Pack

22% Mint Non-Personalized WHT5022

32% Mint Non-Personalized WHT5032

22% Mint Personalized WHT5022P

32% Mint Personalized WHT5032P

50 individually wrapped syringes with patient instruc-
tions, 1 practice building guide, 5 interchangeable 
marketing postcards, 25 promotional cards

Product Item #

LumiSmile White Take-Home Refill Kits

16% Mint WHT1116

22% Mint WHT1122

32% Mint WHT1132

16% Mint No-Fluoride WHT1116NF

22% Mint No-Fluoride WHT1122NF

32% Mint No-Fluoride WHT1132NF

Contents: 12 syringes (36 applications)

Product Item #

LumiSmile White Take-Home Kits

16% Mint WHT1016

22% Mint WHT1022

32% Mint WHT1032

16% Mint No-Fluoride WHT1016NF

22% Mint No-Fluoride WHT1022NF

32% Mint No-Fluoride WHT1032NF

Contents: 6 syringes (18 applications), 2 resin sheets, 
mouthguard case, instructions

32%, 22% & 16% 
carbamide peroxide

Formulated to 
minimize sensitivity

Real peppermint 
flavor

18-month shelf life, 
unrefrigerated*

16%
22%
32%

*Data on file.

©2018 Henry Schein, Inc. No copying without permission. Not responsible for typographical errors. Note: Participating in a promotional discount program (e.g., points, discount 
redemptions or other special awards) is only permissible in accordance with discount program rules. By participation in such program, you agree that, to your knowledge, your 
practice complies with the program requirements. For HS promotions: This promotion offers a bundled discount. The cost of any “buy/get” (or “no charge”) items is a discount 
applied to your other purchases on the same invoice. The reportable value (unit price) of the “no charge” item will be identified on the invoice. To calculate the applicable discount 
on the other items on the same invoice, divide the total value (unit price(s)) of any no-charge item(s) by the total value (extension price(s)) of all other items purchased on the 
same invoice, and apply the resulting percentage equally to each item to determine net prices. For manufacturer promotions: The prices stated in the invoice or statement may 
reflect a discount or be subject to a rebate. You must fully and accurately report this stated discount price, or if applicable, any net pricing, after giving effect to any rebates, to 
Medicare, Medicaid, Tricare and any other federal or State program upon request by any such program. Accordingly, you should retain these records. It is your responsibility to 
review any agreements or other documents applicable to these prices to determine if they are subject to a rebate.

To Order: 1-800-372-4346 8:00am–8:30pm (et)
www.henryscheindental.com



LumiSmile White In-Office
Professional Whitening System

Your patients will smile more after discovering 
LumiSmile White In-Office for immediate 
whitening results. Formulated with decades 
of experience in professional teeth whitening, 
LumiSmile White In-Office delivers the effective, 
safe and fast whitening your patients want, at a 
friendlier price for you.

*Data on file.
©2018 Den-Mat Holdings, LLC. All rights reserved. 805372235HS R:0 05/18SN

Works with or 
without a light

Formulated to 
minimize sensitivity

12-month shelf life, 
unrefrigerated*

LIGHTLIGHT
OPTIONAL

Product Item #

LumiSmile White In-Office Combo Kits

LumiSmile White In-Office  
& Take-Home Combo Kit WHT0030

Contents: 1 in-office whitening syringe (1 application),  
1 desensitizing gel syringe, 1 paint-on dental dam  
syringe, lip moisturizer, mini brush applicator,  
syringe tip 19 G, lip expander, dappen dishes (3pc),  
2 – 2.5 ml take-home syringes (22% carbamide 
peroxide), instructions

Product Item #

LumiSmile White In-Office Kits

LumiSmile White In-Office Kit WHT0025

Contents: 1 whitening syringe (1 application),  
1 desensitizing gel syringe, 1 paint-on dental dam  
syringe, lip moisturizer, mini brush applicator, syringe 
tip 19 G, lip expander, dappen dishes (3 pc.), 
instructions

Before After

LumiSmile White 
In-Office &  
Take-Home 
Combo Kit
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redemptions or other special awards) is only permissible in accordance with discount program rules. By participation in such program, you agree that, to your knowledge, your 
practice complies with the program requirements. For HS promotions: This promotion offers a bundled discount. The cost of any “buy/get” (or “no charge”) items is a discount 
applied to your other purchases on the same invoice. The reportable value (unit price) of the “no charge” item will be identified on the invoice. To calculate the applicable discount 
on the other items on the same invoice, divide the total value (unit price(s)) of any no-charge item(s) by the total value (extension price(s)) of all other items purchased on the 
same invoice, and apply the resulting percentage equally to each item to determine net prices. For manufacturer promotions: The prices stated in the invoice or statement may 
reflect a discount or be subject to a rebate. You must fully and accurately report this stated discount price, or if applicable, any net pricing, after giving effect to any rebates, to 
Medicare, Medicaid, Tricare and any other federal or State program upon request by any such program. Accordingly, you should retain these records. It is your responsibility to 
review any agreements or other documents applicable to these prices to determine if they are subject to a rebate.
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